HOT, HORNY & HEALTHY
A CLOSE ENCOUNTER OF THE SAFER KIND

OUTLINE
take

Have everyone

a name

tag

and sign the statistical sheet and the confidentiality sheet.
WELCOME: 15MIN

Ground rules
About Hot, Horny and
Introduction Exercise

5 min

Healthy

5 min
5 min

MOURNING: 20 MIN

What's wrong with safer sex?
What do you miss about pre-AIDS sex?

1 0 min
1 0 min

AFFIRMATION: 10 MIN

What's

good about safer sex?

10 min

EROTICIZING: 40 MIN
How to

use a

Condom

condom

5 min
10 min

races

Sex toys
Fantasies
On me not in

3 min
7 min
me

1 5 min

orgasm

NEGOTIATION: 30 MIN

Play safer

sex game

what to do when you meet someone new?
Role Play: Safer Sex Contract
CLOSING: 15 MIN

10 min
5 min
1 5 min

WELCOME
OBJECTIVE:
TIME:

To explain the
15 MINUTES

METHOD:

Lecture and group exercise

1.

Facilitator introduces

goals of the party and

him/herself, his/her assistant

to set

guidelines.

and the Host.

2. Make everyone

comfortable. Give directions to the bathroom. Tell everyone to feel free to
take off their shoes, sit on the floor and/or
get refreshments when ever they like. Explain
house rules in regard to smoking.

3.

Explain that H,H &H is sponsored by Los Angeles Chapter of Black and White Men
and is partially funded
by a grant from the AIDS Program office of the Los Angeles
Health Department and the National Association of mack
And White Men

Together
County
Together.

4. The

goal of today is to help you reclaim the fun and joy of being sexual. This is an
experiential event. You will only get as much as you put in. Please try to
participate
as you are able. The issue of safer sex
is for everyone
regardless of gender, sexual

orientation, HIV antibody status
5. The

working definition for Safer

condom."
6. We

or

relationship

Sex is "on

me

as

status.
not in me,

unless you're in

me

with

a

the phrase safer sex instead of safe sex for two reasons:
Safer is an active word and it
acknowledges the fact that each and everyone of
us can and must use our
existing power to protect ourselves and our partners from
the AIDS virus.
•
Safer Sex acknowledges that if
you want a guarantee; The only thing that
works cli the time, every time is abstinence. We
guarantee if you have never
had sex and you never do have sex; then
you will not get infected with the HIV
virus from sex.
use

•

•

For every

thing

which it would
we

7.

say

we say

not

is safer tonight

be safe. So we're

safer.

anyone

of us could think of a

talking about normal

scenario in

circumstances when

Explain guidelines

to participants.
Did everyone sign the
confidentiality statement during sign-in? Please sign it if
you haven't
•

•

already.

Speak from

your own experience. Use "I" or it "has
We are more interested in how
you feel
•
We must agree to refrain from
judgements, criticisms
•
Do not censor
saying
anything you may be thinking.
•
Be creative and have fun. This

that makes you

feel comfortable

party is

in your

been

my

experience.".

and/or advise

about sex! "Feel free

description of sexual

to

acts.

use

language

fully

8. Introduction Exercise: Have
everyone

stand up, walk around the room, cruise each other
and introduce yourself to someone
you did not know before you got here. Sit down
introduce yourselves and tell each other three
ways in which AIDS has impacted your sex
life. Allow three minutes. Then ask for volunteers to share with the
group what they were
told.
"Please stand up. For this

first exercise we want you to use your imagination. Pretend
favorite bar or favorite place to meet a potential sex partner. What we are you
going to do is walk around the room and suggestively look at every man in the room.
Cruise every man in the room. After about three minutes choose a
partner, sit down with
that partner and share with him two or three
ways AIDS has impacted your life. After
you
each have done that, we'd like for
everyone to introduce your partner and tell us one thing
you learned from your partner."
ore

in your

9. Observations:
•Hove each person

introduce their partner
•Record what each person says (even if it is
•Get consensus from the speaker
Useful comments:
What I'm hearing from you is...
Is this what
you mean
•Thank each person after they speak

a

repeat)

MOURNING
OBJECTIVE:

To

TIME:
METHOD:

20 mins.

help participants express the negative feelings they might have
concerning changes in their lives

Question, Brainstorming, recording

1. What's wrong

Useful

with Safer Sex?:

comments:

/ hear lots of people soy

similor things.
nodding their heads in agreement with what you're
saying, so that certainly seems to relate to many peoples' experience.
Doesn't anyone here feel that safer sex is just foreploy, and not the real
thing?
Doesn't anyone think safer sex is boring?
•

•

There

ore o

lot of people

•

•

•

•

What about condoms? Don't you just love em?

Is anyone

2. What do you

just plain pissed off.

miss about

sex

Useful comments:
•
This is usually a very
•
•

•

Does anyone
How about a

long list.
good fuck
big dick down yow throat.
miss

a

What about the baths

3. Summarize:
•
We need to

before AIDS?

or

recognize and

the good times in

Griffith Park.

how many behaviors we may have given up. There's
this, and these are important feelings that need to be
grieves a loss there ore various reactions that often include
mourn

lot of sadness and anger around

acknowledged. When one
feeling sad, angry or even depressed.
Not everything on this list has to be given
up. It is not where sexual behaviors take place
or how
many people one does it with that makes something high-risk, but rather what you
•

do. You
safer!

con

choose

to

have

as

much

sex as

you wont,

wherever you

want it;

just make it

a

AFFIRMATION
OBJECTIVE:

To support

making
TIME:

and acknowledge the changes individuals have and

are

10 mins.

METHOD:
Discussion, small group exercise
3. What do you enjoy about safer sex?

Useful
•
•

•
•
•

•

4.

comments:

People say safer sex is

more

sensual.

You can't get pregnant.
It reduces morning after anxieties.
A^ore dating

Longer love making
No

more

V.D.

Compare the list of what they like about Safer Sex with what they miss about sex before

AIDS.
5.

Erotic ways of touching
Have the teams form small circles. Each
group

extremely erotic but safer ways of touching

or

is asked to make

being touched.

up

and write down

Useful Comments:
Describe wavs you would like to be
erotically touched, that may or may not
have actually happened.
What safer activity would your dream man do to
you that would make you go
through the roof in ecstasy.
6. Describe a real life safer sex experience and tell
why it was safer and why it was
•

•

pleasurable.

a

list

EROTICIZING
OBJECTIVE:
TIME:

To get participants to
explore safe alternatives to risky
To educate participants about
proper condom use
40 mins.

METHOD:

Demonstration,

group

behavior

participation and discussion

1. Condom Usage:
"We know that condoms when

properly used effectively stop the transmission of the virus."
Stop here and emphasize. "I did not say condoms stop the virus. I said condoms when
properly used effectively stop transmission of the virus" Talk about condom failure. The #1
reason for condom failure is
people don't use them. The #2 reason for condom failure is
people use them to late. So lesson #1 & 2 is you have to use them and you have to use them
before you have sex.

2. Condom

Variety:
Dry, lubed, plain end, reservoir end, ribbed, studded, latex, lambskin, synthetic skin,
different colors, different manufacturers make different sizes.
Condoms are not sized and if
they were they'd be medium, large and extra large. No one would sell small condoms.

3.

Breakage:

Condoms do break but they are very
strong
the condom to demonstrate
strength.
4. Size:
Some

men

complain about condoms being

watermelon.
5.

under normal

too

usage.

Put your fist

small. Blow condom

up

to

or

Head in

the size of a

Lubrication:
Use

plenty of lubrication. Use a water based lubricant not water soluble. The oils in water
soluble and oil based lubricants will cause the condoms to break.
The days of spit and
shove ore over. Demonstrate how to
put on a condom. Talk about the different types of
lubricants. With or with out spermicide different
flavors, different textures. Stress
spermicidal lubricants in addition to condoms not instead of condoms. To be even safer
can
pull out before cumming. Stress this is in addition to condom and spermicide not you
instead of one.
6. Dildos:
For

even more

cocks

come

in

protection you can use dildos for penetration instead of a cock. Dildos like
different sizes, shapes and colors. Show other
toys: Cock rings, dental

damns, lubricators, but plugs, handcuffs, leather jockstrap.
7. Condom

races:

Divide the room in either two, three, or four teams for condom
races. Explain the
object of
the game is to see which team can
get their condoms on and off of the diido first. After race
give prizes to winning team.

8. ObservaHons:

What did you notice during the
Useful comments:
•
Need practice
•
No need to rush
• Cock
needs to be hard
•

It's fun to

ploy with

o

cock

condom race?

NEGOTIATION
OBJECTIVE:
TIME:
METHOD:
1.

To help participants open
30 mins.
group

dialoque with potential

partners

participation

Play the Safer Sex game: Ask for volunteers. Give each volunteer a card. Instruct them to
organize themselves in order of risk from least risky to the most risky activity. After they
come to a consensus, ask the audience if
every one agrees. Allow two or three people to
change the order by moving a person (or persons) to a different place in the line. Give the
following instructions:
AIDS is caused

by a blood-borne virus - This means there must be an open
portal to your blood stream for you to be at risk of being exposed to the virus.
The body fluids containing the HIV virus are (in order from
highest to lowest
•

•

concentration):
•

Blood

•

Semen

•

Pre-seminol fluid

•

Vaginal fluid

There are no documented
saliva alone.
•

cases

of any person sero-converting

Experiments have demonstrated that
someone's mouth) is killed.

•

HIV virus

not

2. State the two necessary
•
Presence of HIV

Open portal to blood

•

3. Make
•

sure the cards are now in the
Mutual masturbation

•

Fisting with glove (passive
Getting sucked
Deep kissing

•

•

•
•
•
•

or

•

transmission of HIV from

one

test

person to

tube,

another:

following order:

active)

Fucking with condom
Getting fucked with condom
Fucking without condom
Sucking without condom
Getting fucked without condom
volunteer and ask him where does he draw the line.
Repeat

one more

process with different scenarios:
•
A person with AIDS
•
A person who is HIV positive
•
A person who says he is HIV

•

placed in saliva (in the

Sucking with condom

Now ask for

•

exposure to

stream

•

•

4.

conditions for

from

The man of your
A lover

A

one

dreams

night stand

negative

this

5.

Role

Play: Ask for

two

volunteers

to

role ploy the following:

You've

just met at a bar or community event. You have been flirting with each
other and you're both hot for each other. How do you actually bring up the topic
of safer sex?

6.

Summarize
• How
did it feel
•
•

doing this role play?

What worked well?
Where did you encounter

difficulties?

Useful Comments:
•
The purpose of this role play is to help you gain some experience in contracting
for safer sex. Hopefully, this will be helpful in the future, when you are actually in
this situation.
•

Never

apologize when bringing

Ask participants to volunteer
Useful Comments:
•

I'd like

up

safer sex.

what they do in this situation.

get you home and spend some slow time in the shower soaping you
and playing with the shower massage.
If I take you home tonight, safer sex means you'll love yourself tomorrow
to

up
•

Some

people will be turned off or embarrassed by your bringing up the issue of safer sex.
else's negative response to influence your

What is important is that you not allow someone
resolve to engage only in safer sex.

CLOSING
OBJECTIVE:
TIME:
METHOD:

To get participants to
15 mins.

Facilitator address

Thank everyone

1.

commit to safer choices

for participating. Explain how they can get involved either by hosting,
facilitator
for the

a donation, becoming a
or volunteering in some other capacity
committee. Remind them that they don't need to fear AIDS or sex, but Safer Sex does mean a
commitment all the time, not just some of the time, or even most
the time, but oil off the time!.

making

Make

of

sure

everyone

gets a

hug!

Useful comments:
Remember someday this epidemic will be over. When it is it is important for the record
to show that through it all some of us lived our lives with compassion, integrity and
courage.

You

Hot, Horny & Healthy!

cordially Invited
to partake In...
are

Hot, Horny & Healthy!

Eroticizing Safer Sex

"A Close Encounter of ttie Safer Kind!"

Hot, Horny and Healthy! shows you that you hove
the power to take back the sexual enjoyment
AIDS may have stolen from you.

Your Host Is:

It's

a

safe

place, in

a

party atmosphere,

Who:
Where:

where you con talk about how
AIDS has affected your sex life.
It

emphasizes the positive,

how much you can do without

When:

risking

your own or your partner's health.
It's about how you con be

Phone:

hot, horny and healthy,
all at once!

And it's

our way of helping our brothers
realize how good sex can be,
even with AIDS in the picture.

BYOC
(Bring Your Own Condom... They're enclosed!)
Hot, Horny and Healthy is sponsored by The National Task Force

Prevention of the National Association of Black and White Men

on

AIDS

Together. It is

presented through the efforts of local BWMT/MACT chapter members and friends
and by the members of the National Task Force. This project is funded in
part by a
grant from the United States Centers for Disease Control. Hot, Horny and Healthy
was created by the Health Education Committee of BWMT/ Los
Angeles.
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and by the members of the National Task Force. This project is funded in part by a
grant from the United States Centers for Disease Control. Hot, Horny and Healthy
was created by the Health Education Committee of BWMT/ Los Angeles.
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Commonly Asked Questions
about

Hot, Horny and Healthy!
Q:

What happens at

A:

Several

a

HHH?

things:

We facilitate

style discussion about AIDS and how it has affected our sex
lives. We explore ideas about new avenues of sexual enjoyment and gratification in order
to help people replace their old high-risk activities with safer but still
satisfying altematives.
We do not ever condemn or Judge any person's beliefs, views, desires, activities or
lifestyle.
We explain the "Nuts and Bolts" of safer sex: how to use condoms, lubricants, dildos
and other sex toys in a manner that minimizes the risk of HIV transmission.
"AIDS 101": Explanation of the basic biology of HIV transmission and how it bears on
the choice of which sexual activities we participate in.
HHH facilitators are knowledgeable about HIV transmission and are equipped to handle
most people's common questions such as 7s X safe?' or, 'What
if, Our approach is
to explain the relevant facts and to let individuals decide for themselves what
they consider
"safe" based on their own knowledge of this disease.
We emphasize each individual's personal responsibility in protecting ourselves, our
partners and in stopping the spread of the AIDS epidemic.
•

a

rap-group

•

•

•

•

Q:

Is there

A:

No. We discuss
engage

in

any

sexual activity invoived?
our

sexual

practices openly and frankly, in eveiy^day language, but do not

any sex.

Q:

Where

A:

Several different

held in the private homes of people who
have volunteered to host a HHH. We will present a HHH upon request for any interested
organization. HHH has been given at Being Alive and NOCM meetings, at healtheducator's conferences, for homeless people in West Hollywood, at colleges and gay
centers. The Corral Club in Studio City hosts a HHH on the last
Wednesday of each
month. It is BWMT/LA's policy to hold as many HHH as possible, and to reach as
many people as possible.

Q:

How long does a HHH last?
Anywhere from 2 to 3 hours. We
participants and/or host.

A:

are

HHH held?

places. Most commonly they

can

are

and often do tailor the format

to

the needs of the

Q:

Who may attend?

A:

All interested

Q:

BWMT is

A:

We have been sensitive

in creating HHH. Our
facilitators include both Black and White men, and whenever practical we send two
facilitators, one Black man and one White man. If you're a host considering requesting a
HHH you should know that we are sensitive to your concerns about the
appropriateness or
likelihood of acceptance of facilitators based on their ethnic
background and will always try
to respond
appropriately in assigning facilitators. We are not able to present HHH-to a
Spanish-speaking group, since none of our facilitators speak Spanish.

Q:

How

can

A:

"You

can

people are welcome to attend HHH. It was designed by
specifically intended for gay and bisexual men of color.
an

inter-racial organization.
to

the

gay men

and is

How is that relevant?

special needs of Black

gay men

I help?

help by simply attending a HHH. There are sign-up sheets at BWMT's
Saturday night raps or you can phone 213/666-5493 and ask for or leave a message for
Randy.
•

We'd love

to

We also have

hold

HHH

home or organization for your friends or members.
sign-up sheets for hosts ah of our functions, or call Randy at the above
a

at

your

number.
If

you'd like to take a more active role, we'll train you as a HHH facilitator. Before
volunteering for facilitator training you should have attended a HHH at least once. The
requirements are simple: You should be able to lead a group discussion and you must have
an open-minded,
positive attimde about sex. You must be comfortable discussing the full
range of human sexual activity in a group setting. We supply you will all the factual
information you need about AIDS, HIV transmission and related matters. We are
planning
•

HHH facilitator's

training in six week intervals. Write us at 3924 W. Sunset #5. Los
Angeles, CA 90029 or call Randy.at 213/666-5493
.A.S you might guess, the HHH program needs
funding to sustain its activities. If you're
able and so-inclined, we would be most
appreciative of any financial suppon you can give.
Useful supplies or ser\dces (e.g. condoms, sexual lubricants,
paper products, printing
a

•

services, etc.) would also be welcome contributions.

625 O'Faxreil Street
ni

San Francisco, CA 94109
415.749-6714/FAX 415.749-6706

BAHSES MEMORANDUM
DATE:

January 18. 1993

TO;

Reggie WiUlams

FR:

Lee Y. Woo

RE:

EDUCATION PLAN FROM 1/93

-

6/93

8 A H S E S As
a result of recent Staff Retreats, an Education Committee was formed. The
Education Committee includes Education and
Support Services staff.

TO SIRVE OUR COMMUNITIES

The attached

Please note

Please

are

detailed minutes from their meeting on

we:

•

Reviewed where Education is
deliverables.

•

Discussed how

•

Established
deliverables

•

In addition to former outreach
which should help our efforts.

see me

resource

to

January 15, 1993.

we

now

in its efforts to meet contracted

reached the deliverables

-

our

history

definite plan

of action to meet remaining
complete with dates for each activity until 6/93.
a

plans, determined new strategies

with any questions. Committee
process on-track.

members are available as a

keep the

cc.

Mike Brunetti
Michael Sullivan

Jelousy Jiggetts
Shurland Alrd
Enclosures

LYW/ALL
BAHSES/Clerical '93, #3
511120/712035/512010/512090

BAY AREA HIV SUPPORT AND EDUCATION SERVICES
A PROJECT OF BLACK AND WHITE MEN TOGETHER/MEN OF ALL COLORS

TOGETHER

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

MEN WHO HAVE SEX WITH MEN
1/15/93
Deliverables from the perspective
what needs to be done: (by 6/93)
lA.

IB.

Workshops
Target/People

Now

Remaining

12/144

5/45

7/99

Special Safer Sex Sessions
4/400

IC,

1/110

3/290

8/172

4/188

0/0

3/450

0/0

2/60

9/233

1/367

HIT Tables

12/360
ID

Rap Citv Productions
3/450

IE.

Safer Sex Video

Party

2/60
IF.

Bar

Zaps

10/600
2.

of what has been done and

How have these numbers been reached (Historv)?

Workshops
Men's

= Community forums, focused meetings (Black
Caucus), Black Gay/Lesbian Conference.

Strategies

=

flyers, bars, agency offices, word of mouth.

Special Safer Sex Session

=

Identified bar

Flyers, distributed at multiple events,
of mouth, play-up of
community celebrity/leaders, phone solicitation.

Strategies

=

BWMT newsletter, word

HIT Tables

=

Bars, clubs, discos, community events, street

fairs, house parties

Strategies = Announcements at events,
invitation/request for games at booths

Page 1

M &M

Implementation Plan

3.

Six month plan of action to meet
to reach the needed deliverables.

deliverables and strategies

IFeb

1 Mar

lApr

1

2#

!

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

2*

i

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

4

1

0

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

0

Rap City

1

0

i

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

Video

i

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

Bar

1

3

i

4

1

4

i

4

1

4

1

4

Deliverables

1 Jan

Workshops

1

Safer Sex
HIT Tables

Zaps

^One workshop will be done to train
Feb. 11th Black
Ball Weekend.

new

May i June
1

1

facilitators.

History Month event and 2/13-2/14 Red Rubber

CALENDAR TO SUPPORT SEX MONTH
PLAN OF ACTION

JANUARY 1993

January

HIT Table at Black

1

Eyed Pea Party

BWMT
6

Relapse meeting

8

HIT Table and Fund Raiser at

Eagle Creek
12

Relapse Workshop "Taking Your
Workshop to the Bedroom"

13

Attending Coalition for Healthy Sex
meeting

Page 2

15

Planning meeting for Relapse
Special Event

16

HIT Table at 180 Dolores #7

21

Bar

22

SWAT

Play shop

23

SWAT

Play shop Training

M &M

Zap at Eagle Creek

ImplementatioiL Plan

-

Jelousy
-

Jelousy

January

Page 3

Jelousy

24

SWAT

25

Bar

28

HIT Table at

29

HIT Table at Davies
10 a.m.

30

Sex Club Monitor Training
12:00 PM to 5:00 PM

30

HIT Table at Church & Market St.

M &M

Play shop Training

-

Zap at the Stud

Eagle Creek

Implementation Plan

Hosp. at

FEBRUARY 1993

4

HIT Table at the Box

8

Bar

9

SWAT

11

Tenderlota AIDS Service Providers

Zap at the Stud

Workshop at EROS

Meeting
12

Black Gay/Lesbian
Forum

13

HIT Table at 18th and Castro

Leadership

100% Safe Sex weekend

13

(Outreach

to different bars in San Francisco,

Part of the

Page 4^

Relapse team)

14

100% Safe Sex Weekend continues

18

HIT Table at Box

18

Bar

Zap at the Pendulum

18

Bar

Zap at Uncle Bert's

19

Safe Sex Session

20

Eagle Creek (Special Event)

22

Bar

25

Bar

M &M

Zap at Stud
Zap at Pendulum

Implementation Plan

MARCH 1993
4

Uncle Bert's

8

Bar

Zap at the Stud

10

Bar

Zap at the Pendulum

10

Bar

Zap at the Eagle Creek

11

HIT Table at the Box

13

or

Peter Pan Bar

Community workshop with BWMTSF

Page 5

Zap

18

HIT Table at

24

SWAT

M &M

Eagle Creek

Workshop

Implementatioit Plan

April 1993

Page 6

3

HIT Table

8

Bar

Zap at Pendulum

8

Bar

Zap at Uncle Bert's

11

Sexy Lingerie Party at Headquarters.

15

Bar

Zap at Eagle Creek

22

Bar

Zap at the Box

25

Rap City Production

29

Bar

M &M

(18th & Castro)

Zap at Peter Pan

Implementation Plan:

May 1993

Page 7

4

SWAT

6

Bar

12

HIT Table

13

Bar

Zap at Pendulum

13

Bar

Zap at Uncle Bert's

20

Bar

Zap at Peter Pan

27

Bar

Zap at the Eagle Creek

M &M

Workshop at Glide

Zap at the Box
(Polk & Post)

Implementation Plan

June 1993

Page 8

7

Bar

Zap at the Stud

10

Bar

Zap at the Eagle Creek

17

Bar

Zap at the Pendulum

22

Bar

Zap at Jack Hammer

24

Safer Sex at Eros

27

HIT Table at

M &M

Gay Pride

Implementation Plan

3B.

Strategies to support a plan of act of external
1.

Go to heterosexual bars which have

a

sources.

"black"

night or are known to be mixed (sexual
preference), i.e. Kennel Club, LaBahia, etc.
2.

Promote

events with African American ASOs

our

by generating specific lists of those agencies who
serve

3.

African American

Promote
are

men.

events with other

our

known to

serve

organizations who

African American

men.

4.

Personally visit and/or network with
agencies/organizations from #2 & #3 above.

5.

Utilize all resources available to promote events
within 30 days minimum of planned event, e.g.
BAHSES newsletter, other agency newsletter(s).
Consider seUing advertisement space to different

programmed events in newsletters-not just
6.

ours.

Expand agency mailing list of individuals who
be interested in attending events,
workshops. For example, mailing lists at HIT
Tables, then as event approaches, call and/or
mail flyers.
may

7.

Annoimcement letter

(BROTHERS) to market
(ensure all agency services are
Included). Utilize newsletter, volunteer mailing
services

lists and staff database.

8.

Expand HIT Table time to include early
afternoon/evenings (Happy Hour, Limch events).

9.

Take lead in outreach to Polk Culch and
Tenderloin bars. Try Bar Zaps early in the
as well..

10.

Dovetail

our

know

are

Continue
as one

Page 9

outreach

during times and events
going on, i.e. Leather nights, Friday
night beer busts, etc.

we

11.

day

concept of "Volunteer Day" at BAHSES
way to seek out more volunteers.

M &IV1

Implementation Plan

Strategies to support plan of action internally at

BAHSES:
1.

Offer SWAT
on a

Workshop to Support Service groups
regular basis.

2.

Order and maintain culturally appropriate
brochures, HIV information, films (shorts).

3.

Support Services to be informed and may attend
Education events to provide a secondary tier of
personnel at events.

4.

Conduct

weekly staff meetings for all staff to
keep communication open, current, accurate.

5.

Devote sufficient time for staff to continue to

plan, and implement above.

M &]V1

Implementation Plan

GET LUCKY TONIGHT ON FRIDAY
1 3th

JOIN THE SWAT TEAM
WHAT IS THE SWAT TEAM ?
WHY SEX WITH A TWIST OF COURSE
COME AND FIND OUT WHAT THE
TWIST

LEARN HOW TO DELIVER THE
MESSAGE OF SAFER SEX IN A GAY
POSITIVE SEX POSITIVE WAY AND
HAVE FUN DOING IT
TIME 8:00PM
SNACKS DOOR PRIZES BEVERAGES
AT

180 DOLORES #7 SF OA
PHONE 415-749-6714

THE BROTHERS

PROGRAM
A program for African American
Bisexual men

Gay and

SAYS;
nHtXeP irOUR UROTURR
UP

Join Tlie Rew

(SWAT)
"

Sfsijc

With

A

Aii4 Sprea4 the

Twitt " Team

SAFER SEX Message

Topics to be discussed include
Self Esteem
Risk of transmission of HIV

and

feeling good about

SatuTdajr Jan SI3
SnnJay
Jan 34

men

loving

men.

lOjOaam-SjOOFm
l]i;aaam-4;00|im

83 i O'FaTrell St»
S F»

OA 94109

3ndi Fleer

Te

Register Call ShnrlanJ # 413«?49"8?14
Continental

Breakfast Provided

A H S E S

Fulfill

Ill,'liTlTW

Become

a

Your

Fantasy

Member Of The New

(SWAT)
Sex

With

A

Twist Team

And Share the
message

The

of SAFER SEX

Bay Area FIIV Support and Education
Services will sponsor a
Safer

sex

Facilitator

training

Saturday
Sunday

Jan 25
Jan 26

10:00am-5:00pm
11:00am-4:00pm

631 O'Farrell St.
S F, CA 94109
To

Register Call Shurland @ 415-749-6714
Continental

SWAT'
TEAM
*

Sex* With A Txvist

Breakfast

Provided

625 O'FARRELL STREET
SAN

FRANCISCO, CA 94109
415-749-6714 FAX 749-6706
P.O. BOX 811, OAKLAND, CA 94604

B A H S E S
TO SERVE OUR COMMUNITIES

July 25, 1991

Mr. Chuck

Frutchey

Education Director, San Francisco AIDS Foundation
P.O. Box 6182
San Francisco, CA 94101-6182
Dear Chuck:

Enclosed is the HIV Prevention for African-American Men Who Have
Sex With
Men grant renewal from
July 1, 1991 to June 30, 1992. Appropriate support

data, i.e. budgets
The

are

also enclosed.

Relapse Program narrative is

completed,

we

attached. Once

will forward to your office.

budget calculations have been

Should you have questions, please feel free to contact

me.

Sincerely,

Lee Y. Woo
Executive Director

cc:

Shurland Aird

Reggie Williams
GOC

222005(2)/512010{2)

ijji

A PROJECT OF BLACK & WHITE MEN TOGETHER / MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER

BAY AREA HIV SUPPORT & EDUCATION

SERVICES

HIV

PREVENTION FOR AFRICAN-AMERICAN
MEN WHO HAVE SEX WITH MEN

7/1/91

-

6/30/92

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services

Exhibit A

HIV Prevention Services for African-American Men With Men
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PROGRAM

NARRATIVE

1. STATEMENT OF NEED OR PROBLEM

In the

February, 1991 publication of HIV/AIDS Surveillance, published by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, cumulative totals of AIDS cases per 100,000
population were reported.
San Francisco reported that

during February, 1989 to January, 1990 some 1,823
reported with a 114.5/100,000 population case incidence rate. During
February, 1990 to January, 1991, that rate increased to 2,064 reported AIDS cases
with a 128.7/100,000 rate to
population.
cases were

While the greater numbers of AIDS

cases are Caucasian, ratio of AIDS cases to Caucasian
population is 48.8 while African-American AIDS cases against that racial groups'
population is 128.4.

Further, studies involving sexually transmitted diseases (which may provide
frightening estimates of future AIDS cases), demonstrate that for African-Americans,
syphilis is four times the rate of Caucasians.
For example, the Department of Public
Health recently described syphilis as a
significant public health problem in San
Francisco and for all racial/ethnic groups,
early syphilis has almost doubled in two
years. However, for African-Americans, more than a three-fold increase in
early
syphilis has resulted in an incidence rate of 144/100,000 (1988) to a case incidence
rate of 464/100,000 (1990).
For African-Americans, gonorrhea was ten times the
case

incidence rate of Caucasians.

Risk reduction education and informative efforts continue to be needed
American community.

by the African-

2. GOAL STATEMENT

African-American

men who have sex with other men need a clear HIV
prevention
message delivered within their own environment.
African-American men need positive
models from which to change behaviors and reduce their risk for HIV
infection through
informed choices. The goals are:
0

To

provide HIV prevention and education sen/ices which reach

African-American

men who have sex with other
deliver clear HIV risk-reduction messages.

0

men

and

To provide opportunities for African-American men who have
with men, the means to implement safer sex behaviors.

sex

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services
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0

o

To

expand upon previous experiences resulting in innovative methods of outreach.

To utilize peer trainers, i.e. CHOWs to deliver risk reduction
behavior models in environments where African-American men
gather.

3. TARGET POPULATION

Sexually active men within the African-American community
sexual relations with African-American men are the
target

and/or those who have
population. Subsets of this

population include:
a.

Gav

men

-

those who

consistently describe their sex partners
private and public are gay or homosexual;

self definitions in

b. Bisexual

as

male only, and whose

those who consistently describe their sex partners as both male and
female, while listing self definition in private or public as bisexual; and
c.

as

men

-

Closeted men
those who have sex with men
exclusively,
with women, yet who identify as heterosexual in
public.
-

primarily

or

about

as

much

These

men have specific needs for HIV risk reduction education and
information. For
example, it is estimated that bisexuality within the African-American community is

20-50%. And, 46% of African-American
engage in unprotected sexual practices.

men

who have

sex

with other

men

continue to

4. UNITS OF SERVICE

Educational

Workshops Cost Center
1) 50 clients reached in 3 workshops
=
50 units
2) 50 clients given info and referrals through bar/street contacts

50 units

=

Outreach Cost Center

4) 1,000 contacts via bar/street outreach with risk reduction info
5) 12 bar zaps reaching 300 individuals
=
300 units

Special Events Cost Center
Special events reaching 1,000 individuals

6)

Material Development Cost Center
7) 6 issues of newsletter with 300 pieces each

=1,000 units

=

1,800 units

=

1,000 units

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Setvices

Exhibit A
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5.

OUTCOME OBJECTIVES AND PROJECT TIMELINES

Goal #1: That

who have sex with other men will acquire the necessary knowledge,
and will be aided in acquiring the necessary attitudes, skills and
support for changing
behaviors that place them at risk for Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV) infection,
which will result in the reduction in the rate of transmission
among these groups and
their sexual partners.
men

0-5

By 6/30/92,

a

minimum

of 150 African-American

gay/bisexual men will
participate in AIDS
safe sex workshops.

a.
50 African-American gay/
bisexual men will demonstrate
70-80% knowledge competency

a. Measured
verbal or
written post

regarding HIV transmission
and prevention.

test.

b.

b. Measured
verbal or
written post
test.

50 African-American gay/
bisexual men will identify

personal risk factors for HIV
appropriate risk reduction
techniques.
and

by

by

50 African-American gay/
bisexual men will demonstrate
decreased denial regarding HIV
and their personal risk for
infection.

Measured by
verbal or
written pre/

d. 50 African-Amercian gay/
bisexual men will demonstrate
increased comfort discussing
safer sex with their sexual

d.

c.

c.

post test.

Measured by pre/

post test.

partner(s).
50 African-American gay/
bisexual men will demonstrate
skill competency in risk
reduction behaviors:
Communication and
e.

*

Measured

by
observing role
play and
practice
e.

sessions.

negotiation;
•problem solving;
•Proper condom use.
f.

50 African-American gay/
bisexual men will demonstrate
a behavioral intent to

f. Measured
written and
verbal

negotiate safer sex, to use
condoms with all sexual

commitment in

post

partners and to not

interview.

by

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services
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share needles.

Strategy

Plan of

Operation

Timeline

S-1
Access Points

Locations identified and

July 1,

arrangements completed to
provide access to target

June 30, 1992

1991-

population, including:

*

*

*

*

Curriculum and

Methodology

Bars;

Beauty Salons;
Socials;
Community collaborations

Curriculum and methodology
refined to include undated
information about:
HIV transmission, risk
factors and prevention;
Personal risk assessment;
*
Presentation by AfricanAmerican gay/bisexual man
with AIDS;
Peer led discussion;
*
Practice sessions in
communication and negotia¬
tion skills and proper condom use;
Role play and modeling skills;

July 1,

1991-

June 30, 1992

*

*

*

*

*

Group discussion of problem
solving, barriers to change;
Follow-up support groups & early
*

intervention programs.
Consumer

Participation

Opportunities for program
participants to be involved

July 1, 1991June 30, 1992

in revision and evaluation
of program to include;
*
Focus groups;
*

Identification of peer

leaders;
*

Post-session survey to

assess

participant

satisfaction and suggestions
for future programs.

Logistics

Implementation of plans
regarding locations, sites.

July 1. 1991June 30, 1992

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services
HIV Prevention Services for African-American Men With Men
7/1/91
6/30/92
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frequency and number of
sessions,

as follows:
Minimum of 6 two-hour
sessions in private homes or
*

other locations, each with
10-15 participants.

Promotion

Promotional activities
identified to encourage

July 1, 1991June 30, 1992

participation by AfricanAmerican gay/bisexual

including:
Program description flyer;

men,
*

*

Introductory presentation
by staff and peers;
HIT Tables (HIV Information
Tables)
*S.W.A.T. (Sex With A Twist) Team
*

Target Group
Participants

# of

Measurable Outcome

Evaluation

Criteria for Success

Methodologv

0-6

By 6/30/92,

a

minimum of 1,000

a.

A minimum of 500

African-American gay/

African-American gay/
bisexual men will be

bisexual men will report
their commitment to

impacted through

engage in safer sex.

Measured

by
participant
questionnaire.
a.

outreach activities
or

participate in
they

events where

will

receive inform¬
ation about AIDS

prevention.

b.

A minimum of 500

African-American gay/
bisexual men will
demonstrate an increased

b. Measured

by
participant
questionnaire.

level of knowledge of
HIV transmission and risk

reduction

techniques.

c.
A minimum of 75 AfricanAmerican gay/bisexual men
will seek referral to educat¬
ional workshops and social
services offered.

Measured by
referral & intakes.

c.

Strategy

Plan of Operation

Timeline

Street and bar

Outreach to AfricanAmerican gay/bisexual

June 30, 1992

outreach, including

July 1, 1991-

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services
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bar zaps, aimed at
African-American
men

with

who have

men

by SWAT( Sex With A Twist)

Teams to provide risk
reduction information

sex

and

men

support for behavior

change.
1,000 outreach contacts
will be

Access Points

completed.

Locations identified and
arrangements completed
to provide access to target

July 1, 1991June 30, 1992

population, including:
*

*

*

*

Needs Assessment

Bars;

Gay businesses;
High density gay

areas;

Home Socials.

On-going needs assessment
conducted, including

will be

July 1, 1991June 30, 1992

surveys, interviews, KABB
data and consultations.

Curriculum and

Methodology

Curriculum and methodology
developed, tested and refined

July 1, 1991June 30, 1992

to include:
*

HIV transmission, risk
factors and prevention;
Personal risk assessment;
Resources for mental health
and social services;
*

*

*

Coping strategies;

Develop written post-

July 1, 1991-

evaluation tools.

June 30, 1992

Outreach workers will
distribute materials related
to safe sex practices and
referrals will be made to

follow-up support

July 1, 1991June 30, 1992

groups

and intervention programs.

Logistics

Bar zaps, weekly contacts and
materials distributed to:
*

Gay bars;
High density gay
neighborhoods.
*

July 1, 1991June 30, 1992

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services
HIV Prevention Services for African-American Men
With Men
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July 1, 1991June 30, 1992

participation by AfricanAmerican gay/bisexual men:
*

*

Program description flyer;
Introductory presentation

by staff and

peers.

S-2

Printed media will
be contracted to promote
AIDS education and

Media contacts will be initiated
and/or followed up to promote

participation in African-

prevention with
emphasis on AfricanAmerican
sex

with

men

July 1, 1991June 30, 1992

American gay/bisexual support
groups and other activities.

having

men.

Access Points

Print media contacts
will be identified and

periodic contact will be
maintained.

Locations for
flyers will be identified and

posted in:
*

*

*

*

African-American gay bars;

Community clinics;
Coffee shops and cafes;
Businesses catering to

African-American gay/
bisexual

Community
Participation

men.

Continue to maintain positive
relations with community
organizations and AIDS
provider agencies with
joint press conferences for:
*

Group leaders/participants

to be guest speakers on
and TV shows.
*

*

July 1, 1991
June 30, 1992

radio

AIDS Walk;
AIDS Treatment Awareness

Week;
Others,
*

Needs Assessment

as

necessary.

Look into development of promot¬
ional poster for bus shelters.

July 1, 1991June 30, 1992

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services
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6. METHODOLOGY

EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS AND RISK REDUCTION ACTIVITIES

Outreach efforts and educational activities continue to be conducted

by Bay Area HIV
Support and Education Services (BAHSES) as a joint project of both Black and White Men
Together - San Francisco Bay Area (BWMT-SFBA) and Men of All Colors Together Greater Bay Area (MACT-GBA).
"Hot, Horny & Healthy Safer Sex Workshops"
The Hot,

Horny & Healthy (HHH) Safer Sex Workshop has reached the African-American
community during the contract year with success. The information provided about
sexual transmission of HIV, safer sex options and practice surrounding such skills as
negotiation of safer sex with a partner serves as a forum for participants to process
feelings about HIV prevention/safer sex and empathize with follow participants the
emotional nature of these topics. Community trained people serve as facilitators of the
Hot, Horny and Healthy Workshops and group interactions techniques/skills are
conducted in formal training programs. Trainers learn about the use, types and hazards
of dildos; avoidance of judgmental attitudes toward workshop participants and obtain
current as well as accurate information about HIV infection, progression and many other
topics essential to conducting a workshop with such magnitude and importance.
During this contract year, it became obvious that two groups from the target population
a stronger message about unprotected sex and its potential HIV consequence: 1.
gay men who live with asymptomatic HIV disease and 2. those who have established a
same-partner relationship. As a result of this awareness, a Relapse section to the Hot,
Horny and Healthy Workshop has been added to reinforce the need for safer sex messages
as on-going and consistent. For example, at workshops, members of the target
population were unaware they could become re-infected if they engaged in unprotected
sex with their lover or another HIV infected partner and abandoned the use of condoms
due to HIV status. The Hot, Horny and Healthy Workshop continues to remain under the
supervision of the Project Assistant-Workshops.
needed

OPEN/PUBLIC WORKSHOPS

Open Hot, Horny and Healthy Workshops are publicly announced through advertisements
and recruitment efforts. Generally, flyers which target specific neighborhoods and
areas within the City continue to be the main method of recruitment.
HOME PARTIES
The social environment of
to create

and

an

open

practices.

a Hot, Horny and Healthy Workshop in a hosts' home continues
atmosphere for friends and acquaintances to learn about HIV, safer sex

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services
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BAR WORKSHOPS

Several Hot,

Horny and Healthy Workshops were conducted in San Francisco bars. Bar
owner/manager(s) provided on-site facilities within the bar to host the event. Closeted
men, especially racial/ethnic minority community members were the
primary target
population for bar workshops. It was found that bars are not conducive to the
presentation of a Hot, Horny and Healthy Workshop. Bar patrons are unlikely to spend
one and a half hours
away from the bar environment to sit through a workshop. Also,
bar patrons are less likely to share personal/sexual
experiences and engage in exercises
which focus on safer sex techniques than their
counterparts in a bath house or other
locations of this workshop.
As

result, bar workshops have been incorporated into the Safer Sex SWAT (Sex With A
program activities. The safer sex message is effectively delivered on a
one-to-one basis and within groups in a bar
using intervention methods which are nonthreatening. For example, handing a bar patron a kit containing safer sex information
and condoms is a simple method of
reaching the closeted, racial/ethnic minority
community. Individual questions can be answered with this target population at the time
safer sex kits are distributed and, if additional information is
required, individuals can
contact BAHSES by telephone or visit the offices.
a

Twist) Team

BAR AND STREET OUTREACH

Bars that serve African-American
outreach to the target population.

men

continue to be the best location for

doing active
The Bar/Street Outreach Program continues with
one-on-one outreach and the Safer Sex SWAT
(Sex With A Twist) Team activities.
Bar outreach done by culturally competent
Community Health Outreach Workers
(CHOWs) during nights which have the heaviest traffic are essential to dissemination of
HIV prevention issues and information.
Knowledgeable discussions between bar patrons
and a CHOW which result in condom distribution and/or referral to a
Hot, Horny &
Healthy Workshop encourage positive responses by the target population.
Street Outreach is best achieved through the HIV Information Table
(HIT). Street fairs,
special events and other activities which are attended by the target population allow
individuals to discuss behavior changes and gather
necessary skill information in a

caring manner through interactions with CHOWs. Some of the activities which have
occurred during the contract year with HITs are:
practice the use of condoms with
water-based lubricants on dildos; resource information of

support and other services

offered by BAHSES and general reading/resources about HIV under the
supervision of.

Project Assistant-Outreach.

SAFER SEX SWATfSex With A Twisti TEAM

Safer Sex SWAT Teams go into bars - places where
people meet socially and pick up
sexual partners - to intervene in a
non-threatening manner by giving out safer sex kits
and information.
Collaboration is with local bar owners and the Rubberman
campaign
of the San Francisco AIDS Foundation.
SWAT Teams

bring posters, buttons, condoms.

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services
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7/1/91

-

6/30/92

time and place where alcohol and/or drug
compromise judgement and remind individuals at risk to retain
behaviors/practices which are sexually safe. The Hot, Horny and Healthy Workshop can
be presented at a bar if requested by the owner/manager. SWAT Teams remain under the
coordination and supervision of the Program Coordinator-Education and Project
lubes and literature to create a presence at a
use

may

Assistant-Education.
MEDIA ACTIVITIES

Media activities to publicize, announce and promote educational and outreach efforts
conducted during the contract year to create community awareness of upcoming

were

activities, especially for the target population. Ads in local magazines/publications read
by the target population, articles written about events, interviews of BAHSES staff and

flyers which announced activities were effective and assisted BAHSES in its' effort to
reach and inform the target population about agency resources.
brochure was developed and published during this contract year which
outlines the mission of BAHSES - its goals and information about services.
Brochures
were distributed as an integral part of outreach efforts and position BAHSES as a
resource for the target population.
An agency

located at public sites, i.e. bus shelters, are powerful
agencys' identity and services. Subsets of the target
population, especially bisexual and closeted men, who see these bulletin board/posters
receive information that may have previously been unknown to them. During this
contract period, a poster will be developed for display in an area frequented by the target
population at a public site. Supervision of media activities continue to be under the
Visual bulletin boards/posters
methods of communicating an

direction of the Executive Director.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZING AND PARTNERSHIP BUILDING ACTIVITIES
BWMT CHAPTER OUTREACH & PEER EDUCATION PROGRAM

The local chapter of Black and White Men Together opens up opportunities for AfricanAmerican men to become active in community service. Through volunteer efforts, both
BWMT-SFBA and MACT-GBA chapter members build their skill levels and have input
into HIV prevention programs created by BAHSES.
BAHSES has successfully identified and trained peer leaders, especially HIV impacted
individuals, who assist with peer education and support. Collaborative efforts with the
National Task Force for AIDS Prevention of the National Association of Black and White

Together and the above mentioned chapters, elevate BAHSES' effort for communityforums, peer training and post-training surveys to assess
participant input and modify/upgrade workshop content appropriately.
Men

wide service to include open

SPECIAL EVENTS DEVELOPMENT

During the contract year, BAHSES was involved with several special events which
provided the opportunity to reach target population members. At these special events.

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services
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safer sex workshops were conducted as well as HIT tables established to meet individual
needs of the participants. A sampling of special events include: Carnal Carnival, Gay
Pride Day, Tea Dances, Fish Fry at Executive Directors' home and several events at three
bars in the City: The Pendulum, Eagle Creek Saloon and The Mint. Additionally,

presentations about AIDS education

were made at AIDS Education Fairs in the
District of San Francisco and at San Francisco State University.

Tenderloin

For the next contract year, a video is proposed which surrounds issues of safer sex. This
video can be set-up at all future events BAHSES is involved with and can equally be used
at HIT tables within the community. Educational focus of the video will be negotiation of
safer sex with a partner to address relapse issues - a rising concern of HIV prevention.
MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT ^PUBLICATION OF NEWSLETTERS

Regular, printed announcements have been produced by BWMT-SFBA and MACT-GBA
Chapters. Planned educational and outreach activities mentioned in the above two
sections are content for these publications. On-going support group information,
chapter member profiles and activities, facilitator meetings/announcements and other
important information which identify BAHSES' role within the community as a resource
for racial/ethnic minority community members will be featured.
Newsletter
publication is scheduled at least six times annually.

7.

EVALUATION

The Hot, Horny
the format of a

and Healthy Workshop Is followed by participant evaluation developed in
questionnaire (See Exhibit A - The Safer Sex Workshop: Participant
Evaluation). This is purposely brief since participants will not respond to lengthy
evaluation instruments after a one and a half hour workshop.
The evaluation is
administered immediately following the workshop and administered by the workshop
facilitator.

Participants are asked data that will help BAHSES determine if workshop participant
needs are being met, how well facilitators interact with the group, accuracy of
Information presented during the workshop and any comments . BAHSES projects a
pro-active use of evaluations gathered during the coming contract year to make noted
improvements to not only content but to workshop facilitators presentation/techniques.

Currently, visual surveillance of workshop participants provide the racial/ethnic
categories reported in the monthly, quarterly and annual reports to the Department of
Public Health, AIDS Office. It is projected that this system will not change during the
upcoming contract year.
8.

PROGRAM ORGANIZATION

The

Organizational Charts (See Exhibits B & C) position this contract under Educational
Programs, West Bay Area Operations. Educational Programs interact with Support
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Services, E.A.C.H. of Gay Men of Color Consortium, Operations and Media/Events
daily
(Exhibit B). West Bay Area Operations report to Regional
Operations which are
accountable to the Executive Director (Exhibit
C).
The
A.

specific staff positions and duties responsible
Program Coordinator

-

are;

Education

Job

Scope: Provide health education services to BWMT/
MACT, their communities and according to grant requirements.

Responsibilities: Coordinate the education services of BAHSES in San Francisco.
Serve as member of BAHSES
management and fund development teams: recruit, train and
evaluate workshop facilitators. Schedule, coordinate and
evaluate HIT Tables and
workshops. Prepare program reports, program policies, ad development program and
budget. Assist in grant development. Recruit, supervise and train
program staff.
Attend community meetings and
participate in City, County and committee boards.

Participate in BAHSES' Speaker Bureau.

B.

Project Assistant

-

Workshops

Job

Scope: Assist Program Coordinator-Education in meeting goals and
responsibilities in prevention/education services. Provide health and other relevant
education to BWMT/MACT
membership and their communities according to grant
requirements.
Responsibilities: Recruit trainers, facilitators and evaluate
workshop and
Schedule workshops and participate in
program development,
implementation and evaluation. Develop and plan program budget.
Supervise and train
workshop program personnel. Participate on BAHSES Speaker Bureau and
program
evaluation team. Attend committee
meetings and participate in City, County, and
Community committees and boards. Assist in grant proposal preparations
facilitators.

.

C.

Project Assistant

-

Education

Job

Scope: Assist Program Coordinator-Education in meeting goals and
responsibilities in prevention/education services. Provide health and other relevant
education to BWMT/MACT
membership and their communities according to grant
requirements. Coordinate education programs and presentation.
Responsibilities: Recruit HIV trainers, CHOWs and evaluate their performance.
Schedule and coordinate HIT (HIV Information
Table) and participate in prevention and
education program development and evaluation.
Coordinate various program components
within the educational department.
Ensure smooth interaction between program
activities. Prepare program report.
Develop and plan program and budget. Supervise,
train and evaluate program
personnel. Coordinate SWAT Team activities/events.
Participate on BAHSES Speaker Bureau and on program evaluation team. Attend
committee meetings and participate in
City, County, and Community committees and
boards. Develop educational programs and assist in
grant proposal development.
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D.

Project Assistant

-
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Outreach

Job

Scope: Assist Program Coordinator-Education in meeting goals and
responsibilities In prevention/education services. Provide health and other relevant
education to BWMT/MACT membership and their communities according to grant
requirements. Coordinate outreach programs in various communities.
Responsibilities: Recruit trainers and evaluate outreach workers. Schedule and
coordinate BASHES' outreach events and work with other community organizations on
HIV education and outreach. Participate in prevention and education program
development, implementation and evaluation. Prepare program report, develop and plan
program and budget. Supervise and train outreach program staff. Participate on
BAHSES Speaker Bureau and program evaluation team. Attend committee meetings and

participate in City, County and Community committees and boards. Develop education
proposals.

programs and assist in grant

9. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES

For HIV education and prevention programs to be successful, workshop data needs to be
delivered accurately and grant requirements fulfilled . Systems which assist
facilitators and managers oversee programs provide a sound foundation for future
modifications and generate new ideas/programs as the epidemic changes. As needs of the
target population change, BAHSES will be in a better position to respond to program
changes from data gathered by participant and client input. For example, five years ago,
relapse issues were not addressed in HIV education/prevention programs. Today, relapse
is included within the same programs that address education/prevention.

In that vein,

Quality Assurance becomes a resource to the Executive Director and
Program Coordinators whose role is to ensure the best from BAHSES and its programs.
BAHSES' need for staff development, evaluation, facilitators and programs can be the
task of quality assurance.
Currently, quality assurance issues are gathered by feedback from workshop
participants and the community at large.
For example, HIT tables provide BAHSES with
the opportunity to ask people, often at risk for or HIV infected, what type of information
they would like to see from an agency such as BAHSES.
Additionally, statistics are regularly gathered for racial/ethnic target population
members to report monthly, quarterly and annual figures to the AIDS office. These can
be viewed as one method for evaluating results against outreach efforts. In this manner,
BAHSES can monitor its efforts and modify location issues or methods of outreach to
match the needs of the target population within the communities BAHSES serves.
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A-HIV

EXHIBIT

PREVENTION-AFRICAN-AMERICAN MEN WITH

SAFER SEX WORKSHOP

MEN

PARTICIPANT EVALUATION

-

We

continually want to improve workshop content and/or presentation style in order
and our community. Therefore, please take a moment to evaluate
the workshop just completed. Simply read each statement then circle the number on
a sliding scale which describes your reaction to the statement. If you have any
comments you wish to make, please record them on the back of this form.
to better serve you

THANK YOU

Statement
1.

Not at all

Workshop began

on

2. Facilitators told us

Somewhat

Definitely

time

1

2

3

4

5

6

workshop

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

goals
3.

My understanding of current data
workshop data

matched
4.

Workshop gave

me new

information
5. Exercises done
were

during workshop

helpful

6. Goals of

workshop

were met

7. Facilitators

encouraged
questions & participation

8. Facilitators

responded to
participant questions in an open
manner, i.e. pleasant

9.

Facilitators presented infor¬
a positive manner

mation in

10.Facilitators listened to opposing
ideas from participant(s), if any
11.Facilitators avoided

personal
bias/judgements about opposing

ideas
12. I want to
13. This

practice safe sex

workshop showed me how
practice safer sex & benefits
our community
to

EXHIBIT B_gIV
MEN

(6)

PREVENTION-AFRICAN-AMERICAN

WITH MEN

Board of Directors
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(7)

(8)

(9)

(6)
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AIDS Prevention

on

19 92

Julv 1. 1991-June 30.

28- Jun-91

(Check One)

New

1

1

Reiiewal

1

X
No. of Mod.

Effective Date of Mod.
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Exhibit

Reference-Page No.(s)

|l 990-1991 1

1991-1992

Expenditures
TOTALS

B.

$82,899
$19,508
$4.80G

Benefits

A. Salaries &

Operatlnq Expense

C. Capital Expenditure

$

D. Subcontracts

1

Gross Cost
E. Indirect Costs

$

$89,175

$

$6,276

$

$19,999

$

$491
($4,800)

$

$

$

$

$

$

$107,207

1$

$11,793

1$

[

$109,174

1$

$9,826

$

Adjusted Gross Cost

1

$1,967
($1,967)

9%

11 %

Percent of Gross Cost

$

1

$119,000

1$

1

$119,000

1$

1$

1

$119,000

1$

1

$119,000

1$

1$

$119,000

$

$119,000

Revenues
Ad Valorem
Grants:

HIV Prevention

Services

$

$

$

$
$

$
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$

$

$
$

$

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

$

$

for Afr.

Amer.Men w/ Men

Client Fees:
Private Sources:

Total

Units of

Units of Svc.

$119,000

$

1

$29.0C

100

4200

41C>0

Service

Cost Per Unit of Service

$

$119,000

Revenues

1$

f

$28.33

1$

1

($0.70)

Divided bv

Adjusted Gross Cost
Slqnature

Prepared by:

Lee Y. Woo

Date
6/28/91

Proqram Review Slqnature:
31981.471

OCMC Review Slqnature:
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July 1, 1991-June 30, 1992
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28-Jun-91
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(Check One) New
1.

Renewal

X

Modification

Salaries and PTE's

Position

Title

Executive

Director

Fiscal 1990-1991

Pis cal

PTE

PTE

Amount

0.8

$19,200

{l991-199 2
Amount

0 .77

Dif ference

Incr

(Deer)

$28,50 0

$9,300

Program Coordinator-Education

1

$18,000

1

$24,00 0

$6,000

Admin. Asst.-Education

1

$16,500

1

$20,00 0

$3,500

Media Coordinator

CHOWS

Total

II.

Salaries

Benefits

Total

Salaries and Benefits

0.5

$11,250

($11,250)

$3,000

($3,000)

$67,950

$72,50 D

$4,500

$14,949

$16,67 5

$1,726

$82,899

$89,17 5

$6,276
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-
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Department (

National Task Force
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f.Public
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ng Exp^pse

July 1, 1991-June 30, 1992

3

28-Jun-91

4
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5

(Check One) New Renewal X Mod.

6

Expenditure Category

!

E
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2

Det all

iiSS

3X981.66747

w/Men

1990-1991

1991-1992

Difference

Amount

Amotmt

Incr

$

$

$

7
8

(Deer)

9

Building Maintenance and Repair

10

Building Maintenance Supplies

1 1

Consultation

$500

$600

$100

12

Insurance

$1,000

$1,500

$500

13

Office

$1,400

$1,200

($200)

14 Postage

$1,558

$600

($958)

15

Printing and Reproduction

$4,700

$1,500

($3,200)

16

Rental of Office & Other

Bq^pmen $1,200

$1,500

$300

17

Rental of

$6,300

$8,400

$2,100

18

Scavenger

19

Stafif Training

$600

$600

20

Staff Travel- Local

21

Staff Travel and Conf.

22

Utilities

23

Other:

24

Education

Total

Supplies

Property

($500)

Out-of-town $500

(Elec.,Water, Gas, Tele.)

$2,100

$750

$1,750

$1,750

$400

$249

($151)

$19,508

$19,999

$491

$1,350

CHOWS

25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32

Operating Expenses

Form B -11/10/89

Department, of Public Health Indirect Costs Detail

National Task Force

on

July 1, 1991 -June 30,
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1992
28- Jun-91

HIV Prevention for Afr. Amer. Men w/Men

(Check One)
1.

New

Renewal X

Mod.

Salaries

Position

Title

Accountant

Fis cal

1990 -1991

Fis{;ai 1991-1992

Difference

FTIE

Amount

PTE

incr

0 .15

Amount

(Deer)

$5,400

$

$5,400

$5,400

$

$1,242

$1,242

$

$6,642

$6,642

$

Contribution to Audit (2%)

$2,380

$2,380

$

Office

$1,771

$600

($1,171)

$1,000

$204

($796)

$11,793

$9,826

($1,967)

Total

II.

Salaries

Benefits

Salaries and Benefits

Total

III.

$5,400

0.' 5

Operating Expenses

Supplies

Postage

Total

Indirect

Costs

Form A

-

11/10/89

«

»
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BUDGET NARRATIVE

PERSONNEL
.77

(PTE) Executive Director ($28,500/yr.) oversees education services programs
success. Supervises Program Coordinator - Education.

and ultimate

1.00 (PTE) Program Coordinator - Education ($24,000/yr.).
schedules education services, workshops and outreach events.
evaluates facilitators. Makes program changes.

Coordinates and
Recruits, trains and

1.00 (PTE) Administrative Assistant ($20,000/yr.) for Program is
responsible for
support to the Project Coordinator.

Prinoe Benefits

Pringe Benefits ($16,675) calculated at 23% of
benefit cost is detailed

Um
PICA (Employers'
SDI (Employers'
PUTA

gross

salaries.

Composition of fringe

as:

portion)
portion)

Medical, Vision & Dental

Annual Cost

Method of Determination

$5,546

7.65% Of
1.00% of
1.19% of

725

319

6,415

$72,500
$72,500
$26,825

$193/mo. for 2.77

positions
Life & AD&D Insurance
Worker's Compensation
Leave Adjustment Reserve

720

Based

1,051
1,899

on

employee income

$1.45/100

of $72,500
Pro-rated hours (60) X

hourly wage for 2.77
positions
BUDGET JUSTIPICATION

Consultation

($600)

Consultant fees estimated at 3 hours per

quarter ($50 X 12
Insurance

Office

($1500)

Supplies ($1200)

=

$600)

Insurance of premises for business

liability

Supplies calculated at a rate of $100/month
budget of$1200
($100 X 12= $1200)

for 12 month annual

Postage ($600)

Postage for mailing of brochures, flyers,
correspondence and other material to social
and medical agencies ($50 X 12 = $600)

Bay Area HIV Support & Education Services
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Printing and Reproduction ($1500)

Prepare outreach, training & client infor¬
($125 X 12= %1500)

mation
Rental of Office & Other

Equipment

($1 500)

Rental of

Staff

=

Property ($8400)

Training ($600)

Utilities

Photocopier, postage meter rental ($125 X
12
$1500)

($2100)

Monthly premise rental of $700
($700 X 12 = $8400)
Outside staff education, i.e. workshops
estimate 6 (§) 100 each = $600
Office utilities and

($175 X 12
Other:

GHOWs

Education

($1750)

($249)

=

telehpone charges
$2100)

Community Health Outreach Workers
paid a per diem of $10/hour
(175 hours X 10 = $1750)

are

Educational materials for S.W.A.T.(Sex With
A Twist) Team supplies ($20.75 X 12=

$249)
TOTAL

$19,999

Indirect

This amount ($9826) represents 9% to agency support. The NABWMT
4% - $4376 - the gross budget amount for contract assistance.

will receive

BAHSES-BWMT/MACT
INTER OFFICE MEMORANDUM
May 1st. 1991
TO:

Playshop Facilitators

PR:

Shurland Alrd,

RE:

FACILITATORS

Project Assistant

-

Education

BRUNCH

Dear Facilitator,
I would like to take this

opportunity to formally Introduce myself to you In my position
Project Assistant for Education. My duties are the training of new Facilitators,
scheduling of the Hot, Homy and Healthy Playshops and "HIT" TABLETS (HIV
Information table). I will be coordinating some special events featuring our newest
component to our education department "THE SWAT TEAM "(Sex With A Twist Team).
as

The message of Safer Sex has been hammered Into eveiyone's head for quite some time
now and I believe an update of our
playshop presentations Is needed. To accomplish
this task I need your Input.
I would like to Invite you

to my home to give us all a chance to meet each other emd
exchange new Ideas that might have developed since we were trained. I cun aware of
everyone's busy schedule but one has to stop sometime to smell the roses. In this case
sample some of my tasty cuisine. So please attend Sunday Bmnch In your honor and
mothers every where on May 12th at 1:00 pm at 180 Dolores St, #7 (between 14th and
15th street) Please RSVP by May 10th, at 255-8730
Please try to
advance.

Shurland

attend

as your presence

would be most appreciated. Thanking you in

Alrd

Project Assistant-Education.
CC:

C Anthony
G Bennett
K Brooks
B Caslmlr
E Chew
A

M

Feralos
Foo

G Hlnson
J Jackson
T Jones
R

C McNeil
S PcUge
J Rlvlcky
M Robinson
A M Sandar
T Schroeder
J Teamer
LY Woo
J Hananhan
R Low

•

Klrkham

5120Q9"

625 G'Farrell Street, San Francisco, CA 94109 415-749-6714 FAX 415-749-6706

